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Msw Investors, Inc Create Jobs Through Stock Offering

MSW INVESTORS INC., MIC, a merchant banking firm with offices in Los Angeles, California and Las
Vegas, Nevada has completed its Limited Public stock filing and is officially a public stock company

Oct. 31, 2009 - PRLog -- MSW INVESTORS INC., MIC, a merchant banking firm with offices in Los
Angeles, California and Las Vegas, Nevada has completed its Limited Public stock filing and is officially a
public stock company.  It can now offer its stock to the public and to Accredited Investors in the state of
California.  Its president and CEO, Mel Knox, JD, licensed Real Estate Broker and Author has over thirty
years experience in the industry and plans to create jobs in the sector upon successfully raising the
expansion capital.

MIC specializes in investment and acquisitions, primarily undervalued assets located in the US, with the
majority of acquisitions made on the west coast.  MIC has developed its own proprietary Investment
Platform System, (IPS®) used by its investors in many of the acquisitions the company performs.  MIC
 acquires small to mid-size companies, financial instruments and small to large real estate properties.  As a
result of the 2006 economic down turn in the real estate market, MIC has been active in acquiring small
properties for occupancy and sales, by rehabbing the properties in blighted areas and returning the
properties to city tax rolls.

Through the acquisition of companies MIC plans to create new jobs that provide training and new skills to
the unemployed and  job seekers.  The company and its board of directors has acquired the license and
exclusive use of the famed name of a American restaurant chain and plans to open ten (10) new stores in
Los Angeles County and across Southern California in the very near future.  These new stores will create
entry level employment and in fact,  some stores will be employee owned.  Management believes that  this
structure of employee ownership will embed pride of ownership and spark a new waive of excitement,
encouragement  and motivation for its employees.  It will also result in longer retention periods of
employees and store  managers. The launch of these restaurant locations will be announced soon in local
medial outlets across the state of  California.  

MIC intends to raise approximately 1.5 million dollars through its offering of Class ‘A’ Preferred and
Common Stock to California subscribers.  Common shares are $2,000 per unit at .25¢ per share; Preferred
Shares yield 12%, $20,000 per unit.  Upon successfully completing its offering funding, the company will
begin recruiting by hiring 30 new Independent Marketing Associates,(IMAs) and administrative personnel
throughout California.  As MIC  prepares  to launch new branches and satellite locations throughout the
state of California and abroad Job seekers will be able to submit their resumes and queries  to
miccareers@yahoo.com .  Phone inquiries will not be accepted.

MIC is on track  to make several  acquisitions in 2010, to include manufacturer, multifamily units and a
solar energy enterprise exceeding $50 million dollars US.

For more information regarding the offering and stock subscriptions please email all inquiries to
mic04zx@yahoo.com

# # #

MSW Investors Corporation, MIC, an Merchant Banking Firm with office location in Los Angeles,
California and Las Vegas, Nevada. MIC has been providing investment & acquisitions since May 2001.
The company acquires undervalued assets for profit.
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